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Man equally responsible
for infertility, IVF-ICSI is
solution says IVF Expert
IN 50 % CASES FACTOR ‘M’ RESPONSIBLE FOR INFERTILITY : DR SHARDA JAIN

IVF-ICSI: A BREAKTHROUGH
! Now, 80% can
father their own
child with the new
IVF-ICSI technology
! According to IVF
expert Dr Sharda
Jain and Dr Jyoti
Aggarwal, it is

When a couple has Expert
trouble having a
baby, there is about a 50-50
chance that the man has a
problem contributing to the
pregnancy.
He might:
! Produce too few sperm to
fertilize an egg
! Make sperm that are not
shaped properly or that do not
move the way they should
! Have a blockage in his
reproductive tract that keeps
sperm from getting out
! If you might have a fertility
problem, your doctor will
want to perform a complete
history and physical, as well
as several tests to find out
what may be causing your
infertility.
DIAGNOSTIC TESTING
FOR MALE FACTOR
INFERTILITY
Semen analysis
Semen analysis is probably the
first test you will be asked to
perform. Semen is the fluid that
is released when a man has an
orgasm. Semen carries the sperm
in fluids that should nourish and
protect it. You will typically be
asked to provide a semen sample
by masturbating into a sterile
glass jar. If masturbation is not
culturally acceptable, your
doctor can provide you with a
special condom in which to
collect semen during
intercourse.
The semen analysis provides a
lot of information about the
quantity and quality of both
semen and the sperm it contains.
Things that are measured are:
! How much semen a man
produces (volume)
! The total number of sperm in
the semen sample (total count)
! The number of sperm in each
milliliter of semen (conc.)
! The percentage of sperm that
are moving (motility)
! If the sperm are the right
shape or not (morphology)
! The analysis can also suggest
if you have an infection in
your reproductive system.
! The semen sample has to be
tested within an hour of
collection, which usually
takes place in the doctor’s
office. You’ll probably need to
make two visits to provide
samples on two different days
more than two weeks apart,
because samples from the
same man can be different at
different times. Collecting
two samples makes it easier to
tell if something really is
wrong. You may be asked not
to release sperm (ejaculate)
for 2 to 5 days before you
provide a sample.
Hormone level &
reproduction
Important chemicals in your
body, called hormones, control
sperm production. They also

strongly advised
that testicular
biopsy should not
be done in any
center where the
sperm freezing
technology (ICSI)
is not available.

affect your interest
in sex and your
ability to have sex.
Too much or too little of these
hormones can cause problems
with sperm production or trouble
having sex. Two important
hormones for reproduction are
follicle-stimulating hormone
(FSH) and testosterone (T). Your
doctor may do blood work to
check to see if you have the right
amount of these hormones. If
indicated, your doctor may
check other hormone levels,
including luteinizing hormone
(LH), estradiol, and prolactin.
Other testing
If the semen analysis test results
aren’t normal, you may need to
have more tests that can be
performed by your doctor or you
may be referred to a urologist.
These tests will show: If enough
sperm in the semen sample are
alive ("vital staining" test) If
antibodies have attached to
sperm, making it hard for the
sperm to move properly
("antisperm antibodies" test) If
you have an infection or
inflammation that affects your
semen ("peroxidase staining"
and "semen culture")
More tests
If you’ve had the tests described
above, but your doctor still does
not know why you are having
problems, additional tests may
be necessary. These tests will
tell your doctor:
If the outer layer of the sperm is
broken or intact
If your sperm are moving the
way they should ("computerassisted semen analysis")
! If too many of your sperm
have broken or fragile DNA
("sperm DNA testing")
! If you produce very few
sperm (or if you produce no
sperm), your doctor may want
to perform a genetic test to see
if there is anything abnormal
with your genes that makes it
impossible for you to produce
sperm. The tests can also tell if
there is a problem you could
pass on to child.
! If your sperm have the correct
number of chromosomes
! If you have a chromosome
defect
! If no sperm are seen
(determine if the sperm
tubes are intact or perform a
biopsy of the testicles) and
freeze the sperms for IVFICSI if retrieved.
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INFERTILITY FACTSHEET

! There are about two crore
Indian couples, who need
advanced infertility
treatment. Half are Male
factor.
! Involvement of third party in
reproduction process is now
widely accepted fact.
! Sperm retrieval techniques
have given a lot of hope in
Azoospermia
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Parliamentary panel
recommends salary
hike for MPs
NEW DELHI: A parliamentary panel
has recommended a hike in the salaries
of MPs by almost 100 percent, sources
said. The panel, headed by BJP leader
Yogi Adityanath, also recommended
around 75 percent raise in pensions and
an automatic mechanism for salary hike
for MPs. "A hike has been long overdue.
The salary at present is Rs.50,000
which is not a lot in present times," said
a member of parliament. In 2010, a bill
was passed by the Lok Sabha to hike
salaries of MPs by over three times from
Rs.16,000 to Rs.50,000 per month. At
that time the daily allowance paid to
MPs when they attend parliament was
hiked to Rs.2,000 from Rs.1,000,
constituency allowance was increased
to Rs.45,000 per month from Rs.20,000
and office expenses (for staff, stationery
and postage) was also raised to

Rs.45,000 per month from Rs.20,000.
Other benefits include 50,000 free calls
from an allotted landline phone, 50,000
units of free electricity and 4,000 kilolitres of free water. The Rs.2,000 daily
allowance during sessions has been
recommended to be doubled to Rs.
4,000. The panel has also suggested that
the health benefits the lawmakers avail
of via the Central Government Health
Scheme should be extended to their
children and grandchildren as well.
Informed sources said some MPs
submitted to the panel that while they
were given a first class ticket to travel
by train, their companions, even if it was
the spouse, can travel only second class.
The panel has advocated first class
tickets for companions and also
suggested first class train tickets for exMPs and their spouses. The

Over 350 donate blood on
National Doctors Day in Delhi
NEW DELHI: Over
350 people, including
250 doctors, donated
blood as part of blood
donation camps
organised to mark the
National Doctors Day
in the national capital.
Camps were
organised at Ram
Manohar Lohia
Hospital, B.R.
Ambedkar Hospital, Deen Dayal Upadhaya Hospital, Lok Nayak Jai
Prakash (LNJP) Hospital and Aruna Asaf Ali Hospital, among others.
"Today’s blood donation camp was very successful and we wish in the future
also, people willingly come ahead to participate in such noble causes,"
Pankaj Solanki, president of the Federation of Resident Doctors
Association, told IANS. The Resident Doctors Association of the All India
Institute of Medical Sciences (AIIMS) organised a talk show on the easy life
for busy doctors in the presence of eminent personalities like former
president A.P.J. Abdul Kalam and Science and Technology Minister Harsh
Vardhan. To mark the occasion, mobile health platform 1mg.com launched
India’s first mobile app through which a person seeking medical treatment
can get to know about the best doctors available in his/her location. The app
allows users to search for doctors by their area of specialisation as general
practitioners, gynaecologists, cardiologists, dentists etc.
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recommendations of a parliamentary
panel are, however, not mandatory for
the government to act upon.
However, not all panel members
shared the same view. According to
sources, Communist Party of IndiaMarxist leader K.N. Balagopal
suggested that MPs themselves should
not decide their salary and allowances
and that should be done through an
independent mechanism. JD-U leader
K.C. Tyagi, according to the minutes of
the meeting, also suggested an
independent body should be constituted
to decide the salary and perks of MPs.
Sources added that some members of
the panel contended that since India was
a member of the Commonwealth of
Nations, the salary and allowances of its
MPs should be at par with their
counterparts in the member countries.

Proceedings against
Kumar Vishwas closed,
DCW tells high court
NEW DELHI: The Delhi Commission for
Women (DCW) on Wednesday informed the Delhi
High Court that no proceedings were pending
against AAP leader Kumar Vishwas with regards
to a complaint filed by a woman party volunteer.
Commission chairperson Barkha Singh’s counsel
told Justice V.P. Vaish that DCW proceedings
against Vishwas were dropped on June 23. Aam
Aadmi Party’s Kumar Vishwas challenged and
sought suspension of summons issued to him by
the commission on the complaint of an Aam
Aadmi Party volunteer who alleged that her life
was ruined as Vishwas refused to deny "rumours"
about their alleged affair. The DCW told the court
that after the woman approached other forums police and mediation cell - on the issue, the
commission closed the proceedings. The high
court posted the matter for August 7. Seeking
suspension of the summons, Vishwas told the
court that he was "wrongly summoned" and that
the decision was outside the DCW’s jurisdiction.
The AAP leader said DCW chairperson Barkha
Singh issued the summons due to "political
vendetta".
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